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HOLY ROSARY 
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St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church 

5394 Midnight Pass Road 

Sarasota, FL 34747 

Office Phone: (941) 349-4174  

Office Fax: (941) 349-6388  

Email: parishoffice@stmichaelssiesta.com 

Website: www.stmichaelssiesta.com 

Social Media: 

 stmichaelsiesta 

 stmichaelsiesta 

 stmichaelssiesta 

 stmichaelthearchangelsiestakeyfl 

Fr. Michael Cannon 
Pastor 
 

Dianne Holt 
Business Manager & Liturgy Coordinator 
Dianne.holt@stmichaelssiesta.com 
(941) 349-4174 (ext. 302) 
 

Michele Carusona 
Administrative Assistant 
Michele.Carusona@stmichaelssiesta.com 
(941) 349-4174 (ext. 301) 
 

Regina Stinson  
Accounting     
Regina.stinson@stmichaelssiesta.com 
(941) 349-4174 (ext. 304) 
 

Ray Martinez 
Maintenance Technician 
Ray.martinez@stmichaelssiesta.com 
(941) 349-4174 or (941) 540--5167 
 

Katherine Alexandra  
Music Director 
(941) 879-5983 
 

Josephine and Bob Fournier 
Custodians 

PARISH STAFF 

CONTACT US 

Welcome to St. Michael the Archangel Catholic Church on 
beautiful Siesta Key!  

Whether you are a full-time parishioner, seasonal resident, 
or just visiting us for a short time, you are very welcome to 
our glorious faith community.  

St. Michael’s parish has been serving the Siesta Key com-
munity for over 60 years. What started as a Mission Church 
serving just 40 local Catholic families has grown exponen-
tially over the decades. This growth correlates to Siesta 
Key’s rise in popularity as a tourist destination due to its 
consistent ranking as one of the top beaches in the nation. 

Today an estimated 400,000 Catholics visit Siesta Key each 
year, and our parish is now ministering to the faithful from 
all over the world.  We have also become a popular place 
for not only “Destination Weddings” but also “Destination 
Baptisms”, and other family events. 

Feel free to visit our website for more information on our 
parish (stmichaelssiesta.com), download our mobile app 
(instructions on website), follow us on social media or view 
our Masses via Live Stream through our YouTube channel. 

We are blessed to have you with us. 

 

Fr. Michael Cannon 
Pastor 

FROM OUR PASTOR 

ST.  MICHA EL T HE A R CHA NG EL  

Ca t hol i c  Church  



 

ONLINE GIVING  

Scan the QR code or 

visit our website at 

stmichaelssiesta.com 
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WEEKLY COLLECTION (JAN 8-9) CATHOLIC FAITH APPEAL 

CFA  

To make a gift, visit https://

dioceseofvenice.org/ways-to-give/

cfa/ or complete a pledge envelope 

located at the back of the church, 

and submit it either to the Parish 

office or in the offertory basket. 

Offertory $6,366  CFA 2020 2021 

Goal $169,000 $138,000 

Pledged $203,400 96,371* 

Payments $202,375 $96,221* 

% of Goal 120.36% 69.83%* 

* End of Year 

F I N A N C I A L  U P D A T E  

WEEKLY OVERVIEW 

MONTHLY OVERVIEW 

* End of Year 

* * 



 

 

FATHER MICHAEL ’S  

RAMBLINGS  

M ay the peace of the Lord Jesus be in each of your hearts and lives as we 

begin another year and another Season. I would like to take this oppor-

tunity to extend a warm St. Michael’s welcome to all our winter parishioners. It 

was so nice seeing so many of you among our numbers last weekend. You add 

so much to our faith community when you are with us. We are truly grateful. 

For those of you who may not be aware of our reality here at the parish, we 

are currently involved in two major projects. We are renovating our church – 

which we did not anticipate, and we are in the process of planning a new Min-

istry Center. That explains, in a nutshell, why we are having to worship under 

the stars at this time! We did not anticipate having to do work on the church 

when we set out on our Capital Campaign to build a Ministry Center. But God 

had different plans! The bottom line is that we currently have no solid struc-

ture where we can meet. 

WE NEED HELP!! Your help! If you are a visitor or if you have not yet contribut-

ed to our appeal and would like to do so, now is the time! We have had to re-

quest a loan from the diocese in order to cover the cost of the church renova-

tions. We are more than mid-way through our Capital Campaign for the Min-

istry Center. The two projects are totally separate. Monies donated for the 

Ministry Center cannot and will not be applied to the church renovation and 

money donated for the church renovation project will not be applied to the 

Ministry Center. That is to ensure that we honor the wishes of all donors. 

Many of you have contributed generously to either one or to both 

projects. Please know that we are extremely grateful to everyone 

for all gifts received. No donation is too large. No donation is too 

small. It is through the combined effort of all (parishioners and 

visitors) that we will transform our campus into Something 

Beautiful for God (to quote St. Teresa of Calcutta). 

Going through these changes is very stressful for all of us. 

Your encouraging words and support are greatly appreciat-

ed. We did not embark on this journey with St. Michael’s so 

that we would have something to occupy my days!! This is 

what God strongly indicated that we do (taking out our Parish 

Center three summers ago and then showing us a compromised 

church roof and killing two air conditioners)!! We merely said yes! There 

are many sleepless nights and strange dreams about things going awry, 

but we continue! It is all in God’s hands. 

Lord, we trust in you. Please continue to assist us. 

Wishing everyone a blessed week, 

& Oscar 



* * 

YOU will not WANT TO MISS the world-renowned  

 B y r n e  B R O T H E R S  

Performing traditional Irish music under the tent 

DIRECT ALL QUESTIONS TO KATHY ROCHE AT 941-346-0229 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 

6:30 PM 

TICKET Price: $20.00/pp 

 

Reservations through the parish office 

5394 MIDNIGHT PASS RD, SARASOTA, FL 34242 • 941-349-4174) 

CHECKS OR EXACT CASH ACCEPTED 

Please Join Us For 

SARASOTA’S 24TH ANNUAL  

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18TH 

8:30 AM—2:00 PM 

Parking at St. Martha’s Catholic 

Church. Buses will shuttle participants 

to and from Planned Parenthood.  All 

are welcome to attend 8:30 AM Mass 

at St. Martha’s prior to departing.  

Snacks and bottled water will be 

made available at St. Martha’s. God 

bless you for your prayers for the 

lives of the unborn. 
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  WOMEN’S EMMAUS RETREAT  
 
 

Hosted by: Epiphany Cathedral Parish 
Date:   March 11-13, 2022 
Location:  Our Lady of Perpetual Help     
Retreat Center, Venice, FL 
 

More information will be published closer 

to the retreat. If you have any questions, 

contact Donna Vodraska by email at: 

 donnavodraska@aol.com, or by phone 

at: 941-496-4464 or 630-336-0918 (cell) 

BLOOD DONOR HONOR ROLL 

On Sunday, January 9, the Suncoast Blood-
mobile visited St. Michael the Archangel.  
On behalf of the many patients who will 
benefit from the blood donations, the 
Blood Centers would like to thank the fol-
lowing for giving the gift of life: 

Zoltan Karpathy  Joseph Barresi 
John Kahle  Thomas Carosello 
Rachel O’Bryan  Robert Brown 
Virginia Alonso  Shannon Kraemer 
Julie Kraemer  Thomas Tarpley 
Karen Tarpley 

We appreciate all you do in helping to 
save lives in our community! 

 

At the first Guild meeting of 2022, Father 
Michael gave a wonderful homily citing the 
contributions of the Guild to the Parish. “As a 
Guild, you do great work for which I am very 
grateful and the parish is very grateful” “Your 
strength is in your collective power. No one 
has all the answers. No one has all the gifts. 
Together you are a powerful force that Christ 
can use.” 

“I ask God’s choicest blessings upon you as 
you journey together with our community. 
You are such a blessing to us. Your strength is 
in your collective power… And always re-
member Jesus’ promise of being present 
where two or more are gathered together in 
his name.” 

Thank you, Fr. Michael, for your kind words. 
We hope they will inspire more women to 
become members of SMWG. 

Kathy Caltagirone   (caltonekathy@mac.com) 

S T .  M I C H A E L ’ S  
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COUPLES WEDDING  
ANNIVERSARY MASS 

February 12 and February 19, 2022 

All couples celebrating 
25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, or 
more than 50 years of 

marriage are invited by Bishop Frank 
J. Dewane to an Anniversary Mass in 
their honor. The Anniversary Masses 
will be celebrated in two locations: 
February 12th at St. Leo the Great 
Parish in Bonita Springs at 11am, and 
February 19th at Epiphany Cathedral 
in Venice, also at 11am. Please con-
tact your local parish office for reser-
vations no later than a week before 
the event you choose to attend. 

 

J 
A 
N 
U 
A 
R 
Y 

DATE/TIME:    Saturday, January 22, 2022 ~ 10:30 AM to 12:30 PM 

ORGANIZED/SPONSORED BY:  Ave Maria Catholic Church Respect Life Ministry; Ave Maria University (AMU) 
    Community Pregnancy Clinics Inc. (CPCI) 

FEATURED PRO-LIFE SPEAKER:  Pam Stenzel 

2 
2 

AVE MARIA MARCH FOR LIFE  

Each year, for forty-nine years, pro-life Americans have steadfast-
ly remained strong in their conviction and commitment to 
standup for the protection of the unborn. Their efforts will not 
waver nor cease. It is our firm conviction as Catholics that, 
“Human life must be respected and protected absolutely from 
the moment of conception. From the first moment of his exist-
ence, a human being must be recognized as having the rights of a 
person - among which is the inviolable right of every innocent 
being to life.” (Catechism of the Catholic Church 2270). This con-
viction has been a part of the Church’s constant witness since the 
Apostolic age and has inspired millions to defend human life at 
every stage. 

On January 22nd, members of the Ave Maria Catholic Church 
Respect Life Ministry, along with Ave Maria University (AMU) 
and Community Pregnancy Clinics Inc. (CPCI), will be organizing 
a March For Life in recognition of the right to life of every hu-
man being from conception to natural death. All are welcome to 
join us for this first time event in Ave Maria. We encourage both 
young and old, singles and families, ministry groups, etc., to join 
us. The march begins from the AMU football field. For more 
information on registering small or large groups, gathering area, 
route, speakers, etc. contact Sharon Levesque at: amprespect-
lifeministry@gmail.com. 



God delights in you. How do you feel when 

you hear that? Delight usually comes with an 

exuberant flow of joy that seemingly arises 

from one’s toes with the expression of great 

glee. Reflecting upon the deep measure of joy 

God has in us can be a source of joy for our-

selves. Delight is infectious. A very young 

brother and sister were playing on the beach 

when the all too familiar ice cream truck 

made its daily rounds. The boy shook with 

excitement and delight as he took his sister’s 

hand and exclaimed, “The ice cream man is 

here, isn’t it great!” As they ran off toward 

the truck, one could hear the girl reply, “Yeah, 

I can’t wait!” The experience of a child’s de-

light in something so simple as ice cream, lifts 

our spirits from our burdens and transports us 

to the lighter, more innocent side of life. 

Life is not meant to be a burden. Believe it or 

not, God actually wants us to be happy! In 

fact, the wedding feast at Cana shows us that 

God even puts His blessing on our happiness. 

It is okay to celebrate the wonder of ourselves 

and others. Life is good. It is always inter-

esting to note that Jesus saves the good wine 

until last. You would think it would be the 

other way around. The superb quality of Je-

sus’ wine points to the superior quality of life 

we find in Christ. It is not a life of burdens but 

a life of wonder and delight! In Christ, we are 

lifted from the superficial and mundane to a 

life of purpose, hope, and love. 

God is with us through the long haul, through 

the challenges and sorrows as well as the suc-

cesses and accomplishments. In spite of the 

fact that we often wander from the path, 

God’s celebratory delight in us remains. As 

spouses are asked to remain faithful to each 

other through whatever life brings, God re-

mains faithful too. This promise remains 

through this life and into the next. All we have 

to do is take the advice of Jesus’ mother to 

heart when she says, “Listen to him.” This 

wisdom saves us from foolishly giving in to 

the illusion that we can make better wine 

than Jesus. 

G OS P E L  ME D IT AT I ON  

E N C O U R A G E  DE E P E R  U N D E R S TA N D I N G  O F  S C R I P TU R E  
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We commemorate 
the faithful departed 
on November 2nd 
each year. However, 
we can and should 
continue to pray for 
the dead. Our 
growth in Christian 
perfection takes a 
long time. At the 
time of our death, 
many of us might not 
be saints yet. But 
God, in His mercy, 
allows for those who 
love Him to experi-
ence purification 
after death. Our 
word for that state  

 

 

 

“If every flower wanted to be a rose,” wrote St. Therese of Lisieux, 

“spring would lose its loveliness.” 

Who is God asking you to be today? There is an obvious answer 

that springs to mind right out of the gate. God wants me to be a 

good person (a good father, a good husband) today; today, God 

wants me to be a saint. 

But this answer fails to get to the heart of the question. We are all 

striving today to serve the same Spirit, but we are given different 

gifts to do so. The one who has the gift of knowledge may fail if 

today he decides he wants to be a healer. The one who has the gift 

of “varieties of tongues” might falter in the expression of wisdom. 

Think about the wedding at Cana and the players in the scene: the 

servers, the guests, the bride and groom. They all have a unique 

role to play, and though it is to the servers that Mary gives the 

instruction, “Do whatever he tells you,” her words apply to all. 

Today, are we called to be the servers — do we wait on God’s in-

struction and carry it out, no matter how foolish or impossible it 

may seem to our human ears? Are we asked to be the disciples, to bear witness to a miracle and to give our testimony? Are we called 

to imitate the Blessed Mother herself and give encouragement to follow God’s word? 

Let us examine our gifts and listen in the silence of our hearts to the direction of the Spirit. Then and only then, let us do whatever He 

tells us. 

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS 

is Purgatory. It’s the antechamber of heaven, so to speak. 
We know we’re getting in the house, but we’re not quite 
ready to go all the way in. There’s rain to shake off our coats 

and dirt that’s clogging our 
shoes.  
 

Here on earth, we can pray 
for the souls in Purgatory. 
One way is to request that 
your parish offer a Mass for 
the intention of a specific 
loved one. We can also 
remember the departed in 
our daily prayers. Just as 
we have special intentions 
for family and friends here 
on earth, we can pray for 
those who have died. It’s 
also a good act of Christian 
charity to pray for the for-
gotten, those who have no 
one else to pray for them. 
God knows who they are!  



 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 16, 2022 

WEEKLY PRAYER  

Sunday: Is 62:1-5/Ps 96:1-2, 2-3, 7-8, 9-10 [3]/1 Cor 12:4-11/Jn 2:1-11 

Monday: 1 Sm 15:16-23/Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 23/Mk 2:18-22 

Tuesday: 1 Sm 16:1-13/Ps 89:20, 21-22, 27-28/Mk 2:23-28 

Wednesday: 1 Sm 17:32-33, 37, 40-51/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10/Mk 3:1-6 

Thursday: 1 Sm 18:6-9; 19:1-7/Ps 56:2-3, 9-10a, 10b-11, 12-13/Mk 3:7-12 

Friday:  1 Sm 24:3-21/Ps 57:2, 3-4, 6 and 11/Mk 3:13-19 

Saturday: 2 Sm 1:1-4, 11-12, 19, 23-27/Ps 80:2-3, 5-7/Mk 3:20-21 

Next Sunday: Neh 8:2-4a, 5-6, 8-10/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 15/1 Cor 12:12-30 or 12:12-14, 27/

  Lk 1:1-4; 4:14-21 

OBSERVANCES FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 16, 2022 
Sunday: 2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 

Monday: Martin Luther King Day; St. Anthony, Abbot 

Tuesday: Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 

Wednesday:  

Thursday: St. Fabian, Pope and Martyr; St. Sebastian, Martyr 

Friday:  St. Agnes, Virgin and Martyr 

Saturday: Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of Unborn Children 

Next Sunday: 3rd Sunday in Ordinary Time; St. Vincent, Deacon and Martyr; St. Mari-

MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 16, 2022 
Sanctuary Candle: + Jerry Lunkes by Mary Lunkes 
Flowers:  + Jerry Lunkes by Mary Lunkes  

Sunday:  
8am:  + Thomas Varilek by Mary Beth & Jack Murphy 
  St. Michael’s Parishioners 
10am:  + Laurie Gadsden by Lee & Ted Trespass 

Monday: + Matthew Zonghetti by Family  

Tuesday: + John O. Sweeney by Nancy Sweeney 
  + Virginia Davis by Virginia Carol  

Wednesday: COMMUNION SERVICE 

Thursday: Mary Lou Cortese   

Friday:  + Dr. Joseph Kunz by Earldeene B. House 

Saturday: + Donald Sisk by Jim & Mary Paul 
  + Dr. Joseph Kunz by Jim & Mary Paul  

Next Sunday:  
8am:  + Thomas Budlow by Frank & Joyce LaGrasso 
  + Cosmo Cousens by Basile Family 
10am:  + Tricia Thompson by Family 
  + Jerry Lunkes by Mary Lunkes 
  St. Michael’s Parishioners 

Mass Celebrants  (subject to change) 
Sat. Jan. 22: 4:00pm: Fr. Michael Cannon  

Sun. Jan.23: 8:00am: Fr. Mike Guarino  10:00am: Fr. Michael Cannon 

View Mass Online:  Go to stmichaelssiesta.com and click on VIEW LIVESTREAM.  

View Mass on TV: Sundays: 9:30 am  Comcast: Channel 9; Verizon: Channel 4 

SAINT OF THE WEEK 

Not much is known about the life of St. 
Sebastian (256 – 287), except that he 
was a Roman martyr whose name has 
been mentioned throughout history 
since early 350. 

We see St. Sebastian many times in art, 
especially from iconic paintings from 
Guido Reni, Andrea Mantegna and Hen-
drick ter Brugghen. Historical scholars 
now agree that a spiritual story has the 
beloved saint entering the Roman army 
because only there could he assist Chris-
tian martyrs without arousing suspicion 
on himself. Eventually he was found out, 
brought before Emperor Diocletian and 
delivered to Mauritanian archers to be 
shot to death. Pierced with arrows, he 
was left for dead, but managed to sur-
vive. He recovered from his wounds but 
still refused to leave. 

One day, St. Sebastian took up a position 
near where the emperor was to pass. He 
confronted the emperor, condemning 
him for his cruelty to Christians. This 
time the sentence of death was carried 
out, and St. Sebastian was beaten to 
death with clubs. Today he is the patron 
saint of athletes. 
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FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

941.924.1100
www.sarsotafamilydental.com

If the final resting place for your loved one is in another state, we can accommodate this need.

At Palms Memorial Park
941.371.4962

170 Honore Avenue
Sarasota, FL 34232

www.palmsmemorial.com

At Wiegand Chapel
941.921.5755

7454 South Tamiami Trail
Sarasota, FL 34231

www.wiegandbrothers.com

Robert Toale & Sons Funeral Home

Veteran Preplanning Discount Available
Serving Your Funeral Home & Cemetery Needs

Throughout Sarasota & Manatee Counties
Frank Burns, Pre-Planning Advisor Robert Toale Family

PODIATRIST
Complete & Gentle Foot Care

Dr. Joan M. Koewler, DPM, FACFAS
Board Certified in Foot Surgery

941-923-4999
4157 Clark Rd. • Sarasota, FL 34233

completeandgentlefootcare.com

941-312-0472
1211 Old Stickney Point Rd.

 ROBERT P. SCHEB
 Lifetime Parishioner
 Incarnation Church
 366-5510
 CORNER OF TUTTLE AVE.
 AND RINGLING BLVD.
• ELDER LAW • WILLS • TRUSTS • PROBATE 

• GUARDIANSHIP • REAL ESTATE

Joseph Ferrari, M.D.
Parishioners

Board Certified Internal Medicine

1921 Waldemere St. • Ste. 405
941-917-3500

THIS SPACE IS

Who’s
watching your home & boat?Lower your home insurance with our GPS stamped reports every 

visit.
Call a Certified

HOME WATCH PROFESSIONAL
you Can trust!

dayana 941.348.1359Local Parishioner

Contact Greg Maurer
to place an ad today! 

gmaurer@4LPi.com or
(941) 243-3206

MARY-BETH NEWELL
REALTOR® - PARISHIONER

 310.413.0591
 marybeth_newell@kw.com
 www.marybethnewell.kw.com
 1549 Ringling Blvd Suite 600
 Sarasota, FL 34236
 Lic # SL3502021
 Each office is Independently Owned & Operated

Helping buyers and sellers with their real estate needs

941-330-0077941-330-0077


